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EDUCATORS ADDED TO COLLEGE
Hotel Administration
Adds To Faculty

Four educators in hotel and food
service management have joined
the College of Hotel Administra-
tion faculty at the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas.

Dr. John H. Rudd, Dr. Richard
E, Basile, Charles Levinson and
Richard Acosta begin full-time
duties with the start of the fall
semester, according to Jerome
J. Vallen, director of the College.

Rudd, a full professor of hotel
administration at UNLV, is a
former director of the hotel-res-
taurant department at the College
of the Virgin Islands, and has
served as chairman of the hotel
technology department at New York
City Community College.

A former Statler-Hilton execu-
tive and member of the New York
bar, Rudd also served as admini-
strative asststant for the Colum-
bia Presbyterian Medical Cen-
ter.

He Is a former vice-prestdent
of the Caribbean chapter of the
American Association of Univer-
sity Professors and is currently
a member of the National Miami,
Caribbean and New York City Ho-
tel Sales Manager Association,
Hotel Executives Associationl
Hotel Executives Association, Col-
lege of Hospital Administration
and the Food Service Executive's
Association.

Basile, who received his doc-
torate degree from Combs Col-
lege, was a corporatevice-pres-
sident of Davre's, public restau-
rant and catering division of Ara
Services, Inc., before coming to
UNLV.

In addition to his work as ad-
ministrative dean and managing

director of the Sranac Lake branch
of Paul Smiths College in New
York. He has served ten years
on the board of directors and six
years as president of the General
Hospital of Saranac Lake.

Basile, who will serve as a
lecturer in hoter administration,
is listed in WHO'S WHO IN FIN-
ANCE AND INDUSTRY, the
INTERN ATiON BIOGRAPHY OF
WORLD EXECUTIVES and the
INTERNATIONAL WHO'S WHO OF
HOTEL EXECUTIVES.

Acosta, UNLV assistant profes-
sor of hotel adminsltration, re-
ceived his bachelor's degree from
Florida State and his master's
degree from Michigan State.

A previous assistant to the con-
troller at Ceasars Palace, he gain-
ed practlcalexperlence in posticus
with the Michigan State University
residence halls, Lansing Country
Club, Grand Bahama Hotel Jack
Tar, Playboy Clubs International
and the Otesaga Resrot Hotel
of Cooperstcnrn, New York.

Levinson, a UNLVassistant pro-
fessor of hotel administration,
earned his bachelor's and master's
degree's from Cornell University
in New York, and is a specialist
in the food and beverage industry.

His former teaching experience
includes an instructorship at the
State University of New York at
Cobelskill and Indiana University
in Pennsylvania.

Levinson, who owned and
operated a New Jersy restaurant
for six years, is a Schlitz schol-
arship winner, and a recipient of
the National Restaurant Fellow-
ship for graduate study in 1969.
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Real Estate Seminar
Begins Sept. 25 at UNLV

A 17 week seminar on the
fundamentals of real estate will
begin Sept. 25 at the University
ofNevada, Las Vegas.

Tbe course, designed for per-
sons in tbe community who are
interested in learning more about
tbe subject, will meet from 7
until 10 p.m. each Friday, and

from 9 until noon on Saturdays
in Room 116at the SocialSciences
Building. .

Lectures will be presented by
local attorneys, engineers and
other experts in tbe field of real
estate. There are no prior ed-
ucationrequirements for admis-
sion into the class.

V.A. Receives Hospital Aids
G.I. Bill increase Benefits

Veterans Administration hospit-
al beds (or Intensive care of
acutely ill patients were doubled
during tbe past year, and more
will be added this year.
J.Musser stated that 45 intensive
care units with 634 beds were
built or improved during the past
12 months, and construction of 19
additional units is planned during
the current fiscal year.

Intensive care units provide con-
tinuous and specialized care for
patients with serious coron-
ary, medical or surgical problems.

Specialized life-saving mea-
sures are constantly available,
and tbe professional staff is train-
ed to monitor patients' vital signs
with tbe help of advanced elect-
ronic equipment similar to that
used to check astronauts during
space flights.

"Studies indicate that this
method of providing intensive care
is mure effective than supervision
of severely ill patients individual-
ly by special nurses," Dr. Mus-
ser said.

Dr. M'jsser, who has been re-
sponsible for VA'snationwide sys-
tem of hospitals . since January,
said that the program of adding
new intensive care units is one
of many examples of how VA
medical care keeps pace with
medical advances.

New Construction is planned tor1971, be said, including dlstgning
new hospitals, modernization ofothers, and sucluJmprovements
as air conditioning, Ibtensive care
units, and remodeling at more than50 hospital. -

Tbe Veterans Administration
has provided some 1,350,000ser-
vicemen In Vietnam with basic
Information on government pro-
grams available to them both be-
fore and after discharge.

In "Operation Early Word",
the overseas portion of VA's
"Outreach" program, VA rep-
resentatives la Vietnam discuss
VA's benefits In group sessions
and personal interviews.

Tbe story of how America's
fighting men get tbe word Is told

in "Two Years of Outreach",
a booklet recently distributedby
the VA.

In its forward, Administrator
of Veterans Affairs Donald E.
Johnson notes that a recent
amendment to the current G. I
Bill increases veterans' adjust-
ment benefits, and calls for an
intensification of VA's "Out-
reach" activities.

inese representatives helped
veterans and servicemen file
more than 53,000 applications
for vocational training, and
nearly 78,000 applications for
disability compensation.

Veterans may visit, write, or
phone U. S. Veterans Assistance
Center, the nearest VA office, or
local service representative for
help or counseling in matters
ranging from education to em-
ployment and from health
to bousing.
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Panther's
Constitutional

Convention

recessed
with new

radical
Constitution

for

United States

PHILADELPHIA (CPS) -- The Revolutionary People's Consti-
tutional Contention, called by the Black Panther Party, has re-
cessed intll November 4, when It will meet In Washington to reach
final agreeme.it on what is intended to be a new constitution for the
United States,

At the first rourvl held Vre oyer Labor Pity
10,000 delegates, more than half of
principles for socialistic
tlcular points. The convention
which characterized last sum
(UK AF) in Oakland,

Proposals the
of all attend^^ki^^Hjßp^^^^^B^H

taken, although the favorable
indicated rheir popularity with the cHI JAttending the conference were fifijjHkJHWf
entire radical spectrum KKrouth
W.vr and Fascism, the ProgressivSßM^MMM||?:^)

eratlon Front, and Women's
were the only Black group
were In AManta for the Congress of African People, where 2,500
delegates including Black
Jesse Jackson and Imamu II n ill IMWplill Wg
creation of a world African party.

By concentrating on the kind ofl aociety radicals want after a
revolution., th>j Panthers hoped 'o a<t)id the friction over means
of bringing about a revolution which has characterized previous
m<- -tings of different radical groups. In large measure, the tactic
succeeded although Michael Tabor, one of the New York Panther
21, issued i broadside calling the Progress! v*Labor Party "enemies
of the people" for attempting to organizes march on City Hall
which the Panthers feared woalsl bring the Phllacfclphla police down
on the Black community.

By tying in the new constitution with the
the Declaration of Independence's guarantee ff "Hit, Htejty Mtf.the pursuit of happiness," the Panthers mate the
basically socialist program seem m.ire In
traditions.

Tne proposals presented to the plenary
slon grojps Included:

•Plans to end American imperialism.
for the lmmodiaie withdrawal of all U.S. ■HHHp
world and for the abolishment of the
by a system of people's militias, with all peoplt is the militia botdfatg
other jobs and working only part time In the

The United States, with 6 per cent ME*-
rently consumes 60 percent of the
cognized the ending of Imperialism
lower standard of living.

•Community of police, Thej^H|^B|^HH^HH^B
supervision of community-elected
fire policemen. Non-uniformed police
combined budget for police and the
percent of the national budget.

�Land reform. Control of land will be vested In the communi-
ties, with the entire nation determining a general policy tor land

use, and (he communities handling local problems.
�Basic rights for all people. The right to food, shelter, em-

ployment, medical care, education, birth control, and abortion,
would be guaranteed.

*An end to oppression of women. Discussion groups called for
centers, free child delivery, free abortion, and for
leadership positions to be held by women,
the nuclear family. This proposal provoked consi-

with one discussion group saying th nu-
out under socialism and the groups on

opposing
the Black Panther Party founder

from a California jail, set the tone of the
call socialist America. The pro-

' Si* a mass meeting Sunday night. Delegates
Monday la regional groups to select a continuing committee

If. the new constitution.
K held in th e new multi-million

fIHIWBBBHfcm, which sits arrogantly in the middle
of the North Philadelphia ghetto. Security was tight, especially

commercial press reporters who identi-

Atteotfanca at tht contention was apparently swelled by the tac-
ttW at Pfclladelpllla PoUr Commissioner Frank Rizzo — called
"Boeo" by the Panther who raided the three Panther head-
quarters In Philadelphia less than a week before the convention.

The police ripped the headquarters apart in their dawn raids,
and then ordered fifte*& Panthers to strip outside while police held
guns pointed at the h|ads of the Panthers. The pictures of the strip-
ped Panthers brought more support from the Philadelphia Black
community than anything the Panthers have done so tar.

Bail was first set at $500 for the fiteen arrested Panthers, but
Rizzo stepped in and got Judge Leo Wenrott, who has criticized the
Panthers- many; timos, to hear the case. He decided to raise bailto $100,000 each. Appeals finally got the ball down to $5,000.

the Sunday killing of a policeman in a Phil-
adelphia park,4 Although there was no visible connection between
the Panthers Bad the shooting, Rizzo used it as his excuse for the
raids.

JM>ao, who was now calling the Panthers "yello* dogs, psycho-
paths, ami cowards", and saying it was time for a "shootout",

numerous community groups, who were outraged

,
„

flocked to the Panther headquarters to
?ggW,c |!ii|fwj^ffyes*ruc^()n caused by the police. During the clean-

a pocketbook out the window. The police im-
the area and brought in the bomb squad, which

purse. Out crawled two roaches. "Wow,"
"We've got a new weapon against the police
We oughta manufacture them. Roaches don't

away from the convention, and there were

moves to Washington, at a specific place still
major questions are whether the Panthers,leadership can continue to keep various other radical groups from

attacking each other, and whether the constitution, once adopted,will prove to be the rallying point the Panthers want it to be.

VIET ROCK HELD OVER ANOTHER WEEK
Owing to highly favorable public response, the musical production

"Viet Rock" will be held over Sept. 25 and 26 at the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas Little Theatre, according to Dtrector Lon Schlei-
fer.

Miny theatregoers without reservations have been turned away
at the door although the 120 seat theatre has been rearranged to
facilitate an additional 20 to 30 people, Schlelfer commented. He
added that each performance has ended with standing ovations.

"Viet Rock", an anti-war play In song ani drama, in no way
criticites the U.S., Schleifer said. For this reason it is appealing
to all age groups.

Schleifer attributes the favorable response to the fact that people
are genuinely surprised at the play. They arrive at the theatre with
closed minds, he said, expecting to dislike or disagree with the sub-
ject matter but find the show entertaining and expressive. Another
factor contributing to the success of the show Is the spirit and tal-
ents of the cast, he added.

Ticket prices remain $1 for students and $1.50 for non-students,
with curtain time at 8:15 p.m. Reservations may be mads by tele-
phoning the College of Fine Arts at 746-6111, ext. 325.

Tryouts for Blithe Spirit by Noel Coward will be held Monday and
Tuesday, September 28 and 29, from 7:30 - 10:00 p.m. in the Little
Theatre. All students are eligible to tryout. There are good roles for
two men and five women. Scripts will be held in the library on reserve
until noon September 28.

"This comedy is Noel Coward's best play and it should be an enjoy-
able one for our audiences," stated Dr. Paul Harris the director.
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UNLV Invitational To Be Held Sept. 25
The most ambttious track meet

ever held in UNLV's his-
tory is slated to occur on Sept-
ember 26th. The UNLV Invita-
tional, will feature over 100 har-
riers from 13 colleges across the
nation, including the universities
of New Mexico, Arizona, Nevada-
Reno, and Sacramento State.

The race will feature a unique
format and method of scoring.
Rather than having a mass start
of 100-plus runners In one single
race, each coach will rate his
runners from 1-7 and there will
be a single race for each number
group. The eventual winner will
be determined by the total points
accumulated In all races. Obvious
advantages of this system are de-
creased confusion, Increased
Interest on the parts of both run-

ners and tan, and the ability (or
more participants to trophy in
their respective classes.

To prepare for this ragged test,
Coach Edwards and seven Reb
runners have taken to the high
mountains of Utah, near Navaho
Lake. After spending a week at
their training camp at an altitude
of 7500 feet the Rebel harriers
will return to Las Vegas. Here,
they will continue to train for the
September 26th opener.

Returning members to the squad
are: Doug Clarke, Bill Jozies, and
Jacl McDonald. Freshmen include
Rick Miller, a 4:24 miler from
Modesto, California: Efren Rod-

requez the L.A. City Champ at
1320 last year: and Hector Flores,
a 9.9 sprinter from Los Angeles.

TULSA DEFEATS IDAHO
Tulsa University, its defense

scoring more potnts than the op-
position, routed Idaho State 38-13,
Saturday before 15,250 spectators
at Skelly Stadium.

Hurricane defensive linemen
twice blocked Bengal punts and took
them in for scores.

Tulsa now stands 2-0 for the year

and Idaho State is wlnless in two
outings.

Tulsa scored first in the ini-
tial period when senior quarter-
back Johnny Dobbs connected with
tailback Josh Ashton on a loag
pass play to the Idiho State eight-
yard line.

REBELS OBLITERATE
T-BIRDS 28 - 6

Saturday night was daflnitelythe
night of the defense, as the -Re-
bels obliterated the Thunderbirds
of Southern Utah State 28-6 before
4,000 fans at Butcher Field.

Opening their third season, the
Rebels mads it look almost too
easy as they pressured the T-
Birds into two fumbles and one
Interception. All the SUS mis-
cues were turned into Rebel
scores.

The interception by Rebel de-
fensive back Pat Mttdchill in the
second quarter crushed a T-Bird
drive and netted the first UNLV
touchdown of the gam*-. On first
down at the UNLV six-yard line,
Buck Paopao, Utah State's quar-
terback, bided back to pass but
Mejchill snatched the ball at the
two-yard line and rambled 98 yards
for the score. Vince Hart con-
verted to give the Rebs a 7-0
lead.

Mnck Gilchrist, UNLV candidate
for All - American honors, crunch-
ed in from the nine > yard line
late in the second quarter to give
the Rebels a first half total of
13 points.

Gilchrist scored two additional
TDs on runs of seven and five
yards, collecting 106 yards in
27 attempts. Running out of the
I formation, Gilchrist's pounding
runs through six and seven SUS
players brought the crowd to great
yawning cheers.

Actually, everybody expected a
Rebel win, and Ireland probably
would have been lynched if the T-
Blrds had dumped the Rebs.

Still, it was an interesting open-
er, topping the shutout at the
hands of Cal Lutheran that open-
ed last year's season.

In a last, desperate attempt to
score, the T-Blrds brought in
Jim Easly, who promptly directed
the SUS offense to a touchdown in
the third quarter. The drive
went 78 yards in 6 plays, with
George Stephanos diving three
yards for the score.

In the fourth quarter, however,

UNLV defensive tackle Tommy
Rw
Rowland smashed Easly hard, cau-
sing a fumble. The Rebs recov-
ered on the T-Blrd 24.

Gary Washington, power runner
from tteAnza Junior College, car-
ried twice in a row for four
yards and fifteen yards over right
tackle, setting the scene for Gil-
christ's final touchdown.

Taking the ball from the Utah
five, Gilchrist blitzed his way
over to make the score 26-6. Ken-
nedy then connected with split end
Greg Brown for a two point con-
version, making the final score
28-6.
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9 YOURpHOTO0 ON 100B STAMPSR ONLY $1.
•••••••••••Send us any photograph

...black & white or
color, of yourself, your

friends, pets,
anything ..and we'll
send you 100 gummed,
perforated, stamp-sized

•»•»•»••
pictures. You'll find
many uses for them...
seal or sign your letters,
identify books and rec-

Use them fordate-
bait, or just for fun.
To get your 100 photo-
stamps, simply cut the
name SwjngHne from
any Swingline package.
Enclose photo (which

be returned) with '

cash, check or money-
order for $1 and send It
with the coupon below.

It'seasytßuya
Swingline

TOT Stapler

(including
FREE tuples and L
carryingpooch). Larger
size CUB Desk Stapler /

or CUB Hand Supler only $169. nJ"
Unconditionally guaranteed. At
stationery, variety, and book stores.

>IWr<3Wf/' me.
UM UKimmAVIUM w 10N6 IJOMO CITT M T 11101

1 Swingline Photo-atamp, Dept.
P.O. Box 1125, Woodaide, N.Y. 11377 ■

j Enclosed is my photo and cask, check or
I money-order for ) 1.00with the name
| Swingline from any package. Please rush I
| me 100photo-stamp*

j !
I Address |
|

*

City Sum Z»
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A [with no service charges] -

\ *«p
1 - /naMfri^,Open a Nevada State Bank personal checking account. If you are a UNLV male

/ student over 21, or a UNLV female student over 18, you get our Photo Check
| Guarantee Card which enables you to cash a check instantly for up to $150. \]
\ (Sorry men, the Establishment strikes again.) If you are below the legal age 1]
? limit, you can still get our instant check cashingcard by opening a jointaccount _/ Jwith your parents. □ Cardholders receive a Ready ReservAccount line of credit

& as gualified. □ There are no service charges on Student Accounts regardless
of balance or number of checks written. ■
OPEN YOUR PERSONAL CHECKING ACCOUNT AND RECEIVE YOUR CARD.

jS NEVADA STATE BANK hE]
ft 71 of Las Vegas

'
'

•• Harley E. Harmon, President / Fourth and Carson Streets
J——MemberFDIC

24-Hour Banking by Mail with Postage Paid Both Ways


